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Essence:

Question:

Answer:

Mornirtg Murli Om Shanti BaPDada Madhuban

Sweet children, Baba has come to remove the cries of pain and sorrow

from the whole world and bring about victory' ln the old world' there was

only pain and sorrow whereas in the new world everyone is constantly

happy and victorious.
Witi"f, of Coa's regulations do only the poor follow and not the wealthy

in order to take their full inheritance from Baba?

Thereguiationstobecomeacomplete.beggarandrenounceeverythingthat
yo" rr":"" from your intellect. whereas the poor children are easily able

io io.g",.rr"tynitlng, the wealthy, those who consider themselves to be in

heavJn, are unable to remove anything they have fiom their intellect' This

is why those who remember their wealth' properfy' friends and relations

etc. cannot become true yogis and thus cannot claim a high status in

neaven.
om shanti. Sweetest children, you have firm faith in the intellect and can understand

very well that Baba has come to remove all the quanelling of everyone in the whole world'

You children who are sensible and wise unclerstand that that Baba, whose name is Shiv

Babahasenteredthisbody.WhyhasHecome?Toremoveeveryone'scriesofsorrow
*J,o uri.rg about victory. Therl is so much quanelling in the land of death. All souls

rra.og to sett*le their karmic accounts before they can retum home. There is no question

oi*y q,rurr.[ing inthe land of immortality. There is so much chaos here. There are so

-*y.io.t, and judges etc. here. There is so much conflict here. Abroad also' wherever

V"" i""t, there are oirly cries of pain and solrow. There is conflict throughout the whole

worid. This world is called old and tamopradhan. There is nothing but_rubbish here; it

is just a jungle. The uniimited Father has now come to do away with ail of it' Children'

you must becomevery sensible and wise. If you children too are fighting and quarrelling

amongst yourselves, how can you help Baba? Baba needs you children to becorne His

fr.ip.r", Baba needs sensible una *ir. .nitaren. lh.ose who have no conflict with anyone'

ciitar.n, you understand that there are many different religions in this oid world' This

world is ia-oprudhun and vicious. The whole world is impure. There is nothing but

quarrelling in this impure old world. Baba has come to remove ail of this and to bring

lUo"tri",irv. Each of you understands that there is so much sorrow and peacelessness

inth iswor ldandthat th is iswhyeveryoneinthewor ldwantspeace.Howcouldthose
il ,;; ;;, ;e unlimited Father is in the pebbles and stones and eve*thing else, bring

;;;i; ;" *"rld? This too ;s all in the ptay. Therefore, children, Baba says: Now become

aiertl Become Baba's helpers and claim your fortune of the kingdom from the Father'

This is not a small thing. You will have limitless happiness there. Baba says: Sweetest

children, according to the drama, the unlimited Father has come to make you multimillion-

times forfunate. When Bharat was heaven Lakshmi and Narayan ruled. Heaven is cailed

the wonder of the world. This is not said for the silver age. Therefore, children, you have

to make effort to go to such a heaven. In order to come there at the beginning you have

to make effort. children do have the desire to go to heaven and become like Lakshmi or
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Narayan.Therearenowtobemanycr iesofsorrowinth iso ldwor ld .Riversofb lood
*.y"r,oflow. Aftertheriversofbiood,therewil lberiversofghee. Thatisalsocalled

the ocean of milk. Here too, they create huge pools, then they fix a day when they go

and frll them with milk and bathe in that. They also offer milk to a Shivalingum. It has

been remernbered about heaven that there were rivers of ghee and milk. There is in reality

no question of this. You become the masters of the world every five thousand years' At

thisiime, you are slaves. Then you will become great kings and the whole of nature will

be your slave. There, there will not be any untimely rain nor will the rivers overflow and

nooa. Suctr calamities will not take place. Look how many calamities take place here!

There, they are pure Vaishnavs (completely pure and vegetarian), not vaishnavs who

indulge in lust. If someone becomes a vegetarian here, he is said to be a Vaishnav, but

this iJ not so. People cause a great deai of sorrow for one another through lust' Baba

explains everything very ciearly. It has also been remembered that there was a village

*.lrin... Krishna "*'t hu,r" been a village urchin. He was the master of Paradise. He

took eighty-four births. You now understand how people have been stumbling along so

-u.t * tL" path of bhakti. They have wasted all their money. Baba asks: Where is all

the wealth I gave you? Where has all your fortune of that kingdom gone? I made you

into the masters of the world. What did you do? Baba knows that this is in the drama.

The new world has to become old and that the old world has to be renewed again. This

is a cycle; everything that has passed will repeat once again. Baba says: There is now

little time left. So you have to make effort to accumulate an income for your future'

Everithing of the old world is to tum to dust. The wealthy do not take this knowledge'

Baba is the Lord of the Poor. Those who are poor here become wealthy there, and those

who are wealthy here become poor there. There are now many multimillionaires. Some

of them will come to heayen, but they will be poor there' They consider themselves to

be in heaven now. This cannot be removed from their intellect. Baba says: Forget

everything! Just become beggars. They are now bringing in all sorts of things, such as

the kilometres etc. (conversion). Whichever king sits on the throne, he uses his own

language. They copy the things abroad and introtluce them here. They don't have any

wisdom themselves; they have become tamopradhan. Just look how much money

America etc. uses in manufacturing all the equipment for destruction! They drop bombs

from aeroplines and set fire to everything. Children, you understand that Baba has come

in order to Uring about destruction and creation. Those ofyou who are able to explain

are also numberwise! Not everyone has taith in the intellect to the same extent' You

should follow Baba in respect of what he did. What arc you going to do with all your

pennies in the old world? Nowadays, they have banknotes of paper. There, there will be

golden coins. Ytlur palaces will also be made of gold. What would the value of gold coins

be there? It will be as though every'thing is free because that land is satopradhan' It has

now become old. That is the satopradhan new world. The earth will be absolutely fresh.

When you go to the subtle regions you drink nectar there. However, there are no trees

etc. there. Nor are there trees in the supreme region. It is when you go to Paradise that

you receive all ofthose things. You have to useyour intellect. There cannot be any trees

in the subtle region. Trees grow in the ground, not in the sky. Although there is the term,
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*brahm element", it is just empty space. You tiny souls hang up there just like the stars

hang in the sky. The stars just l,ook iarge but the souls in the brahm element are not large'

you have to use your inteilect in this. You have to chum the ocean of knowledge' And

so, souls are tiny dots and reside up above. only when you have imbibed all of these

things; will you te able to inspire others to imbibe them. A teacher must definitely know

tt. irlngs he is teaching others. Otherwise, how could he be a teacher? However, you

teachers here are also numberwise. Children, you know about Paradise' It's not that you

haven't seen Paradise. Many ofyou children have had visions and seen everything' You

have seen how marriage ceremonies take place and what kind of language they use'

Towards the end, those of you who remain yog-yukt will have visions. Those who

continue to remember their friends, their relatives, their wealth and property will not see

anything. Those who are real true yogis will remain until the end. They will be the ones

*hom daba is pleased to see. A garden of flowers is being created' There are many who

study for ten io fifteen years and then leave. They would be known as uck flowers

(poiionous). Many good children, who used to bring back directions (via trance) for

Mama and Baba, who used to teach drill to others, are today no longer here' Children,

you know and Baba also knows that Maya is very powerfui. 
__Your 

war with Maya is

lncognito. Your storms are also incognito. Baba says: Maya will harass you a great deal'

This is the drama ofvictory and defeat. You do not use physical weapons in your war'

This is that famous ancient yoga of Bharat. It is by gaining this power of yoga that you

become deities. No one can claim the kingdom of the world by using physical power.

This play is wonderfull It is like the story of two cats who fought for the butter. It has

beeniaii that the kingdom of the world can be claimed within a second. Some children

have had visions in which they saw Krishna with butter in his mouth. In fact, what they

saw was in the mouth of Krishna was the new world. He claims the butter ofthe kingdom

of the world through the power ofyoga. A huge world war takes piace before this kingdom

is claimed. Many will die in this war. Everyone in this old world has to settle their karmic

accounts. Nothing of this oldworld will remain. Baba's shrimat is: Hear no evil! See

no evil! There is the image of the three monkeys. This image is even made nowadays

with human features. Previously, things made of ivory would come from China' Even

glass bangles would be worn. Here, the nose and ears have to be pierced in order to be

ible to wear.jewellery. In safyug, there will be no need to pierce your nose or eafs. Here,

Maya is such that she cuts offeveryone's nose and ears. Children, you are now becoming

clean. There will be natural beauty there. There will be no need to put anJ'thing false

on. The bodies here are made of tamopradhan matter and this is why sicknesses emerge.

None of these things happen there, You souls are now full ofjoy because the unlimited

Father is teaching you and changing you from ordinary humans into Narayan, He is

making you into mastels of the land of immortalify. The saying'rtf you want to know about

,up.r*nruous joy, ask the gopes and gopis" has been remembered of this time. The

devotees don't understand these things. There are very fewchildren who have suchjoy

inside them and who continue to remember all ofthese things. Innocent ones are beaten

a great deal. The story of Draupadi, that has been remembered', is now also taking place

in a practical way. People don't Understand why Draupadi called out' Baba has explained
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that all of you are Draupadis. It is not that a'soul always remains a female. That soul

may take afemale body iwice in succession; no more than that' Mothers are calling out:

Baia, protect me! Dushasan (a prince of the Kauravas who harrassed Draupadi) is

hu.rassirrg me for lust: This world is called a brothel. Heaven is called the Temple of

Shiva. This brothel is created by Ravan and the Temple of Shiva is created by Shiv Baba'

He gives you knowledge. Baba is also known-as the Knowledgeable One. The meaning

of knowledgeable is not that He knows what is in the heart of everyone. What benefit

would there be in that? Baba says: No one but I can give you the knowledge of the

beginning, the middle and the end of the world. I sit here and teach you. Only Baba is

the Ocean of Knowledge. You receive the reward of bhakti, there. There is no bhakti in

the golden and silver ages. This kingdom is being created on the basis of this study.

Presidents etc. have so many advisors. People have advisors to advise them. There is

no need to have advisors in sat)'ug. Baba is now making you very wise and sensible'

Lakshmi and Narayan were very sensible. You receive the unlimited kingdom from Baba'

The birth of Shiva is celebrated for Baba. Shiv Baba definitely comes in Bharat and makes

youintothemastersoftheworld. It isnotaquestionofhundredsofthousandsofyears,

it is a question of yesterday. Achcha. What more can Baba explain? Baba says:

Manmanabhav! In fact, this study only requires a signal. Achcha.

To the sweetest, beioved, long-lost and now-found children, love, remembrance and

good morning from the Mother, the Father, BapDada. The spiritual Father says namaste

to the spiritual children.

Essence for Dharna:
ln order to help Baba completely you must become sensible and wise' Let

there be no conflict.
Understand the tasks of creation and destruction and develop full faith in

the intellect. Follow the father in removing all the pennies of the old world

from your intellect and become a compiete beggar' Forget your friends

relations, wealth and property, everything!
May you become completely full of the power of remembrunce snd

stabilise your mind and intellect in a second no matter what types of

circunstances you are in.
BapDada has given all you children your inheritance of all the powers'

Your polver of remembrance means you should be abie to focus your mind

and intellect wherever you want. No matter what the atmosphere is like,

you must be able to stabilise yow mind and intellect within a second' Even

though the situations may be of adversity or upheaval, even though the

atmosphere may be impure or Maya may be trying to make you hers, you

must sti l l  become stable within a second. Only rvhen you have such

controlling power can you be said to be completely full of all the powers'

ll/hen you have merged all the treasures withitt yourself you will

continue to experience yourself to be completely full'
* ) k *  o M  S H A N T I * * *
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